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Orange Free State Forces
Official mail, cachets and free franking
labels 1892-1900
PURPOSE: This exhibit will develop in a comprehensive way the various postal methods of communication
for the police and military forces of the Republic. This includes cachets in lieu of postage on official mail and
franks produced for the Police Force’s and Commando’s use after the War broke out 11 October 1899. This is
not a traditional exhibit in that it mixes various franks, stationery and cachets which within the boundaries of
the Republic were recognized as payment for delivery, none of which fit into a standard postal type.
BACKGROUND: As the needs to protect the citizenry of this thinly populated country, various forces were
created to deal with threats to the citizens. The initial group was the Artillery Corps followed by the Mounted
Police. When War broke out an efficient means of free-franking for the males between 16 and 60 that were
called up for duty as “Commandos” was devised via the Commando Brief Frank.
1.
2.
3.
4.

PLAN:
Orange Vrystaat Artillerie Corps 1854 (franking cachet 1892-4 pages)
Oranje Vrystaat Riujdende Dientsmacht (Police) 1862 (first franks 1896-4 pages)
Oranje Vrystaat Commandos (1899-1900-6 pages)
Epilogue-Abandonment of the Capitol and Military Retreat (2 pages)
Rarity statements are in bold italics.
Historical personal study and research information in bold arial narrow.

After the Great Trek and early settlement of the territory, the British had much say about local politics and foreign policies. 3 February 1848 Sir Harry Smith created the Orange River Sovereignty under British rule. After a failed attempt to remove the British at the Battle of Boomplaats Aug 1848, a fort was built and completed
the following year. When the Free State gained its independence in Feb 1854, the old fort became the home
base of the OVSAC or Oranje Vrystaat Artillerie Corps.

Published by Sallo Epstein & Co, Durban, negative 24049, undivided back ca 1904.

Orange Free State Artillery
When the Free State gained independence from Britain in 1854, the Artillery Corp was established with the old
guns left at the old Fort shown on the prior page. It was used to protect the capital during the Native Wars of
the 1860s. A Prussian by the name of FWR Albrecht took command in 1880. By the time the War broke out
this was a significant force made up of 5 officers and 159 gunners and NCOs along with a large number of
guns though of mostly smaller caliber. Stationed in Bloemfontein virtually all mail recorded emanates from
there. When the war started, the Corp performed admirably until Albrecht and some guns were captured at
Paardeberg along with over
4000 men, 27 Feb 1900.

Badge of the Artillery Corp

Artillery Corp stationed in Bloemfontein. Note: Prussian-style Picelhaube helmet: Albrecht seated mid-center.
Image from South African archives.
Cachet, a rubber hand stamp
measuring 39 mm applied to
cover showing official status.
Inks known in purple, green
and black shown herein. Red
has also been recorded. Less
than a dozen examples known.

From a series of letters February - April 92
to Ms. J.H?. and Mr. (Commander) A.P.J.
Deiderighs who died at Maggersfontein 11
Dec 99. The son, author of these letters
also named Adrian Petrus Johannes, fathered Nicholaas Johannes Diederighs in
1903 who would become the 4th State
President of South Africa in 1975. Four
examples from this correspondence known.

Orange Free State Artillery
Late use from Bloemfontein three months prior to
the outbreak of the war.
Sent to Vosterskop a
small farm near Edenburg. A similar cover
with signature was mailed
1895.
Rare instructional mark,
LAAT GEPOST applied indicating the mail
bag for the day was
closed. C time marking
in cancel indicates early
evening for receipt at post
office counter.
Signed by D.F. Marais, who
was postmaster, earned an
annual salary of £400 in 1895 and remained postmaster until the war.

Mark is one of 3 recorded, all being used in the second half of 1899.

Major Albrecht (web source)
Late example of use after capital move to Kroonstad. In Dienst envelop with “Kantoor van den” or office of
the Hoofd Rechter, head magistrate, J.C. Pienar (?). Mailed 5 Apr 1900 via Pretoria 7 Apr, Lorenco Marques
and Durban where censored 3 May arriving Cape Town, Simonstown POW camp censor thimble.
To Sergeant C.J.Uijs care of Major Albrecht both of whom were captured at Paardesberg, the crushing defeat of
the Free State Commandos which allowed the British to move on to Bloemfontein.

Latest recorded use of cachet.

Orange Free State Artillery
Official “In Dienst.” envelope from Bloemfonein to
Siemens and Halske Johannesburg 2 May 1898 arriving next day. Countersigned by J.C. Pieterse and
the OVSAC cachet in black (only known in black).
Measuring 222x100mm and imprint in gold, reading
Kantoor van den Kommandant, den O.V.S. Artillerie, Bloemfontein. (office of the commander
of the OVS Artillery, Bloemfontein.
Only recorded example of envelope.

Siemens and Halske building Johannesburg ca.
1898.
From Siemens web
site.

Siemens and Kalske, formed in 1847 in
Berlin, were awarded numerous contracts for power production in the Wit
gold area. They were also assigned to
electrify much of the suburbs and
mines in the area as well as military
instillations .

Orange Free State Mounted Police Force
Officially the Oranje Vrystaat Rijdende Dienstmact was formed in 1862 to assist the Artillery in keeping order
to an expanding population of some 50,000. Organized on a similar basis as the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, small groups of mounted men would patrol the more remote frontiers. Based upon records of 1894 some
81 men were stationed at 19 towns, dorps and cities. Mail from these para-military forces was carried in the
mail stream. Finally in 1896 (based upon dates of use) a series of three labels were produced, probably by the
printer Borkenhagen of Bloemfontein who was the government printer at the time, in unknown quantities.

Monument and Police Headquarters, Bloemfontein. Basuto War Memorial to honor dead from war of 1865-66
and police buildings in background ca 1915.
Published by Valentine & Sons Publishing Co Cape Town

Mounted Police Frank Printing 1
Top right ornament
lowered

Missing left arm
ornament #6 top
Break left arm V

Top left arm T in
DIENST absent

1

Five different clichés typeset
and printed on pre-gummed
coarsely webbed white paper. 8
vertical ornaments distinguish
from 2nd printing. Rare used,
EKU 19 Dec 1896.
Largest recorded multiple, two
other pairs known

2

Missing bottom of
ornament #7 bottom
row

3

4

5

Proposed printing
format. Forme of 5
clichés printed in 5
row for a sheet of 20

Orange Free State Mounted Police Force
Mounted Police Frank Printing 2
2nd Printing made up of 4 different clichés set up in block of four instead of strip of 5 in 1st printing. Printed
again on pre-gummed coarsely webbed paper a little less distinct than prior paper. Vertical column now 9 ornaments measuring 25 mm high instead of 22 mm. 1st Printing very limited and copies are challenging to
find. 2nd Printing more often found. EKU (M?) 17/97 from Ficksburg. Widespread use from Bloemfontein,
Bethulie, Boshof, Kafffir River (Cover known), Ladybrand, and Petrusburg. LKU 26 Nov 99.
Two blocks of four recorded and one pair (shown below)

No stop after V

Break in base of O

No top left serif V
Damaged S and damaged R no
bottom left serif D in RDM

Proposed printing format.
Forme: block of 4 clichés
printed 4 times for sheet of
16

Orange Free State Mounted Police Force
3rd Printing of different design with R.D.M in large capital letters in middle separated by lines of dots above
and below. Now 8 separate clichés with minor type set differences. Printed on a pre-gummed yellowishbrown paper without webbing. Most commonly found of all franks and used throughout the Republic. Replaces prior issues, EKU 2 Mar 99, LKU 28 Apr 00 particularly in the north and eastern Republic.

Mounted Police Frank Printing 3
COLUMNS

2

COLUMN 2

1

1

2

COLUMN 1

1
Faulty top left serif R

No stop V

2

2

No left serif V

Faulty R & O

3

3

Faulty D & M
4th top ornament
faulty

Wide-spaced dots
above and below
R.D.M.

4
Wide-spaced dots
above and below
R.D.M.

4
Break top R

Block of 12 largest multiple, one of two recorded

Proposed printing format.
Forme: block of 8 clichés
printed 3 columns for a
sheet of 24

Orange Free State Mounted Police Force
Map from author’s volume 2 on telegraphs or the Orange Free State to show distribution of forces.

Ficksburg

Smaldeel

Towns with known RDM
Towns with cancels

Bloemfontein

As of 1893 there were 81 members of the RDM spread out over the
country (see above) in 19 towns and cities. At least 11 different
town cancels are recorded four shown here. The earliest recorded
use is 19 Dec 96 and the latest is 28 Apr 1900.
According to Holdeman as well as Fenn, 4 covers exist, two from
Bloemfontein, one from Petrusburg and Kaffir Rivier PAK. The
later is the only one seen by the exhibitor in over 30 years.

Ladybrand

Orange Free State Commandos
At the onset of hostilities 11 Oct 1899, all able-bodied men were called up for duty between the ages of 16 and
60. Prior to mobilization free mail privileges were granted with proper authorization of officers. This protocol
was in effect until the labels designed and produced by A.F. Hochapfel were distributed to the areas of troop
concentrations.
PRE-ISSUE PROTOCOL

“In Commando Dienst”. Covers from Commandos were signed or initialed by commanding officer with
phrase “on service” or “dienst”, thus allowing free franking privileges. This letter arrived one day prior to the
breakout of hostilities and before issuance of the Commando Brief Frank some 4 days later.
R. Hiten was a member of Field Coronet Raaff’s Bloemfontein Commando in the Western Orange Free State.

“Commando Dienst”. Further
authorized by signature “C.W.”
and oval cachet of Veldcoronet
J.L. Pretorius of Wijk (village)
Wilgerivier, Vrede District of
Harrismith (north-eastern corner
of the Republic). Franks had not
yet reached the area some 15 days
after issue.
Mailed to the Editor of the Express, a
newspaper in Bloemfontein 31 Oct 99.
Such examples of signed mail for
Free State Forces are rare.

Orange Free State Commandos
A complete sheet of 20 labels showing format of 5 x 4 excluding the selvage at bottom.

A few such sheets are recorded and large multiples are rare.

1

2

3

4

5

The previously mentioned A.F. Hochapfel, a chemist in his civilian life, was entrusted in devising a method to
avoid the hand notation for free franking by General Barend. Hochapfel contracted with a Bloemfontein printer Mr. Curling to produce the franks using type-set for five clichés in a row printed four times on a surfacecolored yellow pre-gummed paper. Each position is identifiable (detailed on following pages). A ream of 500
sheets were printed for a total of 10,000 stamps which were then perforated 12. The Free State forces invaded
the Northern Cape on the 14th of Oct,1899 and remarkably the stamps were issued the following day. The
EKU is 20 Oct (shown below) and the latest known non-philatelic use is 13 Apr 1900 at Kroonstad (shown
later).

Single used Modder
River (captured Cape
Colony cancel) 20 Oct
1899.
Earliest Known Use

Broadly distributed and used through out the war theater, some 35 different locations are known and some
120 or so covers exist, although probably less than 80
are in private hands. The most common area of use
was where General Cronje had his headquarters at
Modder River. Most other uses are from a northern
strip along the Cape/Free State border or by forces as
they retreated north after Cronje’s surrender in March.

Orange Free State Commandos
Commando Brief Frank Type 1
Damaged O of
COMMANDO

Break top left frame.

Inverted center
ornament top frame

Type 1 mailed from occupied Aliwal North north central Cape Colony 13 Jan 00 arriving Bloemfontein 15 Jan
Sent via rail south to occupied Burgersdorp hence across Orange River at Bethulie Bridge to Springfontein and
on to Bloemfontein.
Aliwal North was in Boer control from 13 November 1899 until relieved 12 March 1900.

Commando Brief Frank Type 2
Damaged left leg M

Damaged stops O & V

Type 2 mailed from Modder River
just inside of occupied Cape where a
large force of Commandos were set
up to support the Siege of Kimberley.
Mailed 20 Oct 99 sent to Commdnt
J.P. Pietersen “Camphersdam by
Kimberley” (sic).
Coming under siege 14 Oct, the Staat
Artillerie was stationed with two guns at
Kamfers Dam (Camphersdam) a reservoir
to the north of Kimberley. Besieged for
124 days, numerous artillery duels took
place. Cecil Rhodes resided here during
this time.

Any mail emanating from or related to the siege of Kimberley is rare.

Orange Free State Commandos
Commando Brief Frank Type 3

Blotch 5th pearl top right

Damaged stop V

Type 3 Modder River to De Put (front only). One of a pair of covers from a “Leutenant” (name illegible) to a
small dorp south of Bloemfontein via Bethanie and Edenburg on the rail. First cover from Boshof 8 Nov this
mailed 15 Nov. This commando was on his way to the western front to engage the British moving up from Cape Colony
beginning on 23 Nov at Belmont, until retreating on the 28th.

Commando Brief Frank Type 4

Dropped
stop BRIEF

Damaged inner
frame top left

Damaged outer
frame bottom
center

Type 4 Spytfontein to Bloemfontein 6 Nov, routing via Jacobsdal then Abrahamskraal and on to Bloemfontein
arriving the 11th. W.A. Wright was a printer and bookseller in Bloemfontein. Spytfontein and Magerstontein
north of Modder River, were sites of battle 11 Dec where the British suffered a major defeat.

Orange Free State Commandos
Commando Brief Frank Type 5

Damaged frame left of O

Damaged stop O

Oval stop FRANKO

Type 5: Barkley West to Brandfort posted 21 Nov, no arrival stamps. Manuscript “in Dienst oy Komando”.
Route most likely via rail Barkley West into the Free State and Bloemfontein, then north to Brandfort.
Commandos at Barkley West were involved in Kimberley siege . British relieved the town on 5 March 1900.

Types 4 & 5 pair from Jacobsdal 23 Nov to Bloemfontein. Large commando concentrations in this area up to
Modder River and Kimberley. They held the area until the British outflanked them passing south via Jacobsdal 15 February
then north to relieve Kimberley. The western front soon collapsed as Lord Roberts streaked towards Bloemfontein.
One of two reported examples of double franking

Orange Free State Commandos
Capitol Retreats North to Kroonstad

Type 1: Kroonstad to Kroonstad telegraph office 13 Apr 00. After the fall of Bloemfontein to the advancing army of
Roberts 13 Mar, the government retreated up rail line to Kroonstad. The latest known cancel on these labels are dated 1
May. Kroonstad fell 12 May 00.
Latest recorded use on cover.

IN DIENST, O.V.S.
(on service) official envelope
used to Lindley some 40 miles
SE of Kroonstad. Official
seal of the chief commissioner
(HOOFD-COMMISSARIAAT)
now stationed in Kroonstad.
Only recorded example
Mailed day of Presidential conference between Steyn and Kruger.
Possibly orders to S. Lange who
was in charge of the “fort” or
Steen in Lindley. Purportedly
capital was moved there 14 May
when British moved into Kroonstad

Epilogue
Railway Communications
Throughout the operation of the OVSS
(Oranjevrijstaatsche Spoorwegen) or State
Railway, stationery was produced for official business. After the capital was moved
to Kroonstad, the railway system was operated from there. Below is an example of
such in a size G3A envelop with IN
DIENST. (on service) from Kantoor van
den (the office) Oranjevrijstaatsche
Spoorwegen. Applied is the seal of the
Landdrost or head magistrate of the
town.

At the time the Landdrost
was William Robertson.

Mailed 19 April 1900 to Johannesburg 2 days
after a council of war was held here with President Steyn of the Orange Free State and President Kruger of the South African Republic who
met to determine the future tactics of the war.
Mobile guerilla warfare on horseback led by de
Wet would be the standard operations and
would continue for another 2 years.

Epilogue
Evacuation of Kroonstad, Military Retreat

Telegraph Form C., top sheet of the receiving office copy (Kantoor copy). This was used by the railway itself which was still under control of the Republican Forces and hence no fees were applicable. Sent 4:00 AM
May 11, 1900. Stationmaster Kroonstad to Stationmaster of Wolvehoek announcing a train to evacuate the
government from Kroonstad (originally moved from Bloemfontein in March) to the South African Republic to
the north. The British arrived the next day. The telegram reads:
Telegram 42. A special train will run Kroonstad to Viljoensdrift today
Friday as follows:
Kroonstad after
3:30 Am
Honingspruit
5:10
Map showing the situation of the
Roodewal
6:15
theater of war at the time of the teleVredefortweg
8:45
gram and location of the various
Wolwehoek
10:50
town mentioned therein.
Viljoensdrift
11:50 AM
Advise all to act Sharp (Translation by Robert W. Hisey)
It must be emphasized that this item, while not “philatelic” is of significant historical importance and as such is a unique document. This is from a series of telegrams in the exhibitor’s collection showing the movement of troops following British advancement towards Pretoria.

